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Installation of equipment in our power transformer vault will require power interruption as follows: All day—Saturday, December 11; afternoon—Thursday, December 23. No power means no light, no electric typewriters, no heat and probably no phones. Buildings affected will be Payton Hall, McAlister Library and Slessor.  RDC

PRESBYTERIAN STUDENTS: If you have not received or completed the "Presbyterian Students Information Form," please pick one up at the mailboxes and return it to Ed Hart, Box 188, by Wednesday, Dec. 8. EH

Interested in relating theology and psychology? Then plan to hear Dr. Thomas Oden of Drew University speaking on "Human Potential and the Evangelical Hope." Lectures will be held in the chapel on Monday, Jan. 3, at 8:00 p.m., and on Tuesday and Wednesday, Jan. 4 and 5, at 9:40 a.m. Don't miss this opportunity. RCR

May your Christmas be joyful, your New Year bountiful, and your examiners merciful! The Semi Staff